Depart York Station via the main station entrance/exit and cross the pedestrian crossing through the station taxi rank. Following the signs for York buses.

Pass under the arch to the station bus stops and cross the second pedestrian crossing heading to Unibus and Campus bus service stop RD.

Campus buses No. 44 unibus and FirstGroup buses No. 4, or No. 66 leave from stand RD, with live updates available on the city info stand. The journey will take around 10 to 15 minutes.

**Unibus 44:** Monday to Friday. A 10 minute frequency between 0700 – 1800. Route: Rail Station – University – Heslington East. Free Travel between York Sport Village – Heslington East – University Campus stops. **Return Fair: £2.00** (If you show your valid train ticket for that day to the Unibus driver at the railway station stop you will get a discounted return bus ticket to the University of York).

**First 66:** Monday to Friday. A 7/8 minute frequency between 0800 – 1740. Route: Rail Station – University – Heslington East – York Sport Village. **Return Fair: £2.00**
The buses, after passing the city walls, will enter a terraced residential area that precedes the University, after climbing a small hill the bus will enter the University campus marked by an initial grassy bank.

The bus will travel into the university campus and over a mini roundabout. Exit the bus at the second stop (University Library). The stop can be found just past the library bridge which passes over the road.

From the bus stop the Exhibition centre is around a 5 minute walk across campus. Cross the road and walk under the library bridge.

Turn left past the bike racks and follow the signs to market square. Head past the shops in market square and under the covered walkway towards the lake.

Walk to the end of the walkway and turn left following the signs to the Exhibition Centre.

Follow the path right and continue past central hall, signposted Exhibition Centre.

Walk over the bridge, the Exhibition Centre is located on your right, follow the path right after crossing the bridge. Enter through the double doors and proceed to the main reception, the Interview Day registration desk will be located past reception on your right.